This book is just one outcome of the "International Cooperative Learning Model for Resolving World Issues" initiated in 1989 by the Law, Youth and Citizenship Program of the New York State Bar Association and the New York State Education Department and its educational partnership. This casebook was prepared by fifty-three secondary students from around the globe. Its text will provide teachers and students in secondary schools a summary review of twentyfive major cases heard by the International Court of Justice and additional materials.
The book supports a sound awareness of the central role played by international law in resolving disputes affecting the maintenance of world peace and a healthy environment and the attainment of social and economic justice for all persons.
The students and staff who undertook this challenging project have produced an outstanding legal learning tool.
We hope that this International Law casebook will become a resource used by students and teachers to become more knowledgeable about the special role international law and the International Court of Justice have within our global com- No matter what sources or influences the International Court of Justice draws on to decide a case, the Court has a duty in all cases to act judiciously and with care not to infringe on the standards of justice, equity and reasonableness found in the international community.
The International Court of Justice is empowered by the United Nations Charter to hear and decide legal issues in two contexts: advisory opinions and contentious cases.
Advisory Opinions
The Court gives an advisory opinion when an organization of the United Nations wants the Court's legal point of view on an international legal question. The Court will not issue an advisory opinion at the request of a State or international organization that is not part of the United Nations. 
In Summary
The International Court of Justice decides legal disputes between States, and gives legal advice about legal questions as requested by the United Nations. The judges in the World Court look at existing treaties, customs, general legal principles, scholarly teachings, resolutions and decisions of international organizations and legal principles of equity, justice and reason to help them rule or advise on difficult international legal issues.
The following case summaries of 1) advisory opinions, 2) contentious case rulings, and 3) decisions and resolutions of international organizations provide an assortment of several sources of international law used by the International Court of Justice.
The S.S. Lotus (France v. Turkey), Judgment of September 7, 1927 September 7, , 1927 In September, 1948, Count Folke Bernadotte, United
Nations mediator in Palestine, and several other members of the United Nations Mission to Palestine, were assassinated in Jerusalem while on official United Nations business.
ISSUE:
Whether or not the United Nations had the right to bring an international claim against a State to obtain reparations for damage caused to the United Nations and damages caused to the victim or to persons entitled through them.
JUDGMENT: The Court ruled the United Nations has the right to bring an international claim for both injuries suffered to the United Nations as an organization, as well as with respect to the damage caused to the victim or to persons entitled through them.
* Please note: The advisory opinions in this casebook are only represented by the flag of the United Nations as only the United Nations or entities authorized by the United Nations can request an advisory opinion from the International Court of Justice. In cases where an advisory opinion is sought there are no State parties to the case before the Court.
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International Status of South West Africa, Advisory Opinion of July 11, 1950, 1950 treaties stated that if a dispute was not settled through direct negotiations between the two countries, each party was to appoint a representative to an arbitration commission, and both were to agree on an impartial third member of the commission. The commission would then settle the dispute. In the event that no third member was chosen by the countries, the Secretary-General of the United Nations was to appoint the third member. In an earlier decision, the Court decided that the countries were obligated to appoint members to the commission. Bulgaria, Hungary and Romania all refused to appoint a member to the commission. The United Nations General Assembly thus asked for an advisory opinion of the Court.
ISSUE:
Could the Secretary-General of the United Nations still proceed to name the third member of the commission even if one of the parties had failed to name its representative?
JUDGMENT: The Court replied that this method could not be adopted since it would result in creating a commission of two members, which violated the treaty provisions which established a three member commission. The Court ruled that direct evidence of possession and the exercise of sovereignty is the deciding factor in the case and awarded the islands to the United Kingdom. JUDGMENT:
Effect of Awards of Compensation

UNITED NATIONS UNITED NATIONS
The United Nations Administrative Tribunal was established by the General Assembly to settle disputes concerning employees of the United Nations. A dispute arose concerning the payment of an award to a staff member whose contract of service had been terminated without his consent. The General Assembly wished to overturn a decision of the Administrative Tribunal of the United Nations.
Whether the General Assembly can overturn the judgment of the United Nations Administrative Tribunal.
The Court ruled that the Tribunal was an independent judicial body pronouncing final judgments without appeal within the limited field of its functions and not merely an advisory or subordinate organ. The judgments were therefore binding on the United Nations Organization and thus the General Assembly. The Court denied the request by the General Assembly to overturn the decision of the administrative branch of the United Nations.
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Nottebohm Case (Liechtenstein v. Guatemala) (second phase), Judgment of April 6, 1955 , 1955 
